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INTRODUCTION.

In the following work a Htudy has been made of magnetic
iron-ores from Eastern Ontario, particular attention being de-
voted to those magnetites which are titaniferous. After dis-

cussing the geology of the ore-bodies and tabulating their
analyses, several relations existing between their geological as-
sociations and elementary constituents are considered.

It has been found that the titaniferous magnetites always
carry vanadium, and also that the proi>ortion of vanadic oxide
present appears to bear a definite ratio to the titanic oxide.
This ratio seems to be so regular that it is suggested that in
these ores the two elements exist as a complex inorganic acid.

^

In order to determine whether, in the precipitation of tita.

nium by the methods ordinarily employed, vanadium acts as an
interfering agent, a series of experiments have been made in
which definite amounts of titanic and vanadic oxides were sub-
jected to analyses, and it has been found tliat in the "acetate
method " vanadium is partially precipitated.

Further, it has been shown that under certain conditions and
with various reagents vanadumi will be completely precipitated
with ferric iron, while in the case of alumiimm the i.recipita-
tion is more or less incomplete.

In the titaniferous magnetites, nickel and cobalt have been
found to be invariable constituents.

Assays were made of the titaniferous magnetites for platinum,
but none could be found.

Finally, it has been demonstrated that it is impossible, by
magnetic concentration, to more than partially eliminate titanic
oxide from titaniferous magnetites.
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Investigation of Magnetic Iron-Ores from Eastern
Ontar'.o.*

HY FREDERICK J. T'Ol'K.

Gknural Geolooical AssoriATioNs OF THE Ork-P>odies.

The {irotaxis ot'tlio North Anii'rican coutiuvnt i-oumMH, an is
well known, ofu lur^re V-sluij.i'd areii of Arclnvaii rocks, wind,
lie tor the most part in the Dominion of Canada, and oeeupy
an urea of not less than 2,081,000 square Tiiiles. The western
limit of this area extends from Lake Superior in a north-
westerly direction to the Arctic Ocean, the southern is found
Hlon^^r the Lower St. Lawrence as far as Labrador. A minor
area, ^noken (

" as the A<lirondack re,<,non of northern New
York, lias a somewhat broken connection with the main bodv
in a narrow band of i.irncous rock, which crosH.>s the (Tppcr St.
Lawrence where it leaves Lake Ontario. The ancient crystal-
lines are also presumably beneath ail the later sediments, but
the^above brief description outlines their principal exposures.

This .irreat rock complex consists, for the most part, of a
series of .j^nieisses, which present ^reat variations in both
structure and composition. In certain sections areas of irneisses
of the .ireneral composition of irranite, and remarkably uniform
\u character, prevail. They consist larirely, if not exclusively,
of crystalline rocks in which a bandin,!; or foliation has been
induced by pressure. These rocks constitute the basal mem-
ber of the Laurentian system, and by later writers have been
referred to as the Ottawa ifueiss.

In other and (piite extended areas o-neisses, rcirarded bv
many as composed of altered sediments, are associated with
orystalline limestones, quartzites, and much injected iimeous
nnitter. To this series the term Orenville has been applied.
Both of these series of .irneisses are penetrated by various

igneous masses, of which the most important are great intru-
sions of several mend)er8 of the gabbro family, such^as anortho-
sites, norites,pyr<)xenitc8, and gabbros proper; tiie whole form-
ing the Noriaji series of Ilunt.f These rocks are for the most

* Presented as a paper to the American InstituteTf AliningEngTne^re^
t Chem, and Gcol. Rixmin, n. *)79
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part homogeneous, but in some instances exhibit that irregular

structure so characteristic of gabbros—a condition brought

about by a variation either in the size of the grains or in the

relative pro[)ortion8 of the conr.tituents from place to place.

The whole of this area is more or less productive of economic

minerals, but the deposits are not uniformly distri])uted ; some
occur in a restricted region or it; some special geological rela-

tions, while others may prevail over large areas and with vari-

ous geological associations.

Magnetite is one of the commonest minerals, and one of the

most abundant of the ores. It occurs not only as an accessory

constituent in both the gneisses and gabbros, but by itself forms

beds of such considerable extent and thickness that, prior to

the development of the Lake Superior ranges, this region

afforded a considerable supply for Anwican furnaces. These

magnetic iron-ore bodies may be classified, according to their

associations, into three groups corresponding to the three series

of crystalline rocks already referred to, viz.

:

Ore-bodies Avhere the magnetite occurs in lenses or as im-

pregnations in schistose or gneissic belts. In most of these in-

stances limestone is either alto;;^",ther absent, or only occurs at

some distance from the deposit.

Ore-bodies occurring in belts of crystalline limestone imme-

diately at their contact with tlie harder gneissic and schistose

members of the series.

Ore-bodies, titaniferous in character, occurring entirely in

the anorthosites and basic gabbros.

Magnetic iron-ore bodies having the above geological asso-

ciations are fouTid in the counties of Kenfrew, Lanark, Leeds,

Frontenac, Hastings, Victoria, and Peterboro in Piaster!) Onta-

rio. A number of these have been examined, and in the present

paper some of the relations existing between their geological

associations and elementary constituent.s are eonsidered.

Ma(}netites Occurring in (inkisses and Schists.

The ore-bodies of this type exhibit a tendency to lineal

arrangement, parallel with the foliation. The individual bodies

may be separated by barren rock, or by rock richly impregnated

with disseminated magnetite. In this latter case variations in

the [troportion of magnetite may aUbrd all gradations between
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INVESTIGATION OF ItfAGNETIC IRON-ORES. 9

the extreme of a magnetite-bearing rock and an ore with a
small intermixture of bisilieate minerals. The different gneisses,
schists, etc., associated with the ores are the more or less

metamorphosed products of various igneous types, and can best
be described by reference to particular occurrences.

I. Paxton Mine.—The Paxton mine is k)cated on lot 5, con-
cession f), of Lutterworth, Victoria county. The ccHintry-rock
is a reddish, granitic gneiss, containing maity small amphibo-
lite bands. The gneiss has the usual granitic elements and
has suffered considerable scpieezing. Hornblende and mica are
very subordinate and occasionally quartz is so predominant as
to give the rock the characteristics of a quartzite. The ore-
body conforms to the strike of the gneiss but is irregular in
widtli. In one of the main openings it is 40 feet wide. This,
however, is not all iron-ore, since—as is the case with so many
of the iron-ore deposits in these Laurentian rocks—the ore itseff

is mixed with a large proportion of various ferruginous silicates,

such as hornblende, pyroxene and garnet. The garnet, which
is present in considerable amount, occurs in irregular nuisses,
no crystal forms being observed. In color it is dark, reddish-
brown, resend>ling those varieties which have been regarded as
titaniforous. Chemical analysis, hoAvever, failed to detect even
a trace of titanic oxide.

II. Scijmom' Mine—The Seymour ore-bed is situated on lot

11, concession 5, Madoc township, Hastings county. The de-
posit occurs in a line-grai>-ed orthoi-lase gneiss. The contact
between the magnetite ami associated rock is for the most pirt
formed by 15 to 18 inches of decomposing hornblende schist,
while thin belts of the same composition cut the ore-body diag-
oiially at short irregular distances. The ore is black, iine-

grained,and not only magnetic, but in some instances possesses
polarity.- A lai-ge portion of the ore is solid and free alike
from rock iind pyritic impurities. When it is less pure, radia-
ting green actinolite, in disseminated nodules, aitpears to be
the principal accessory, (ireen and colorless fluor s[»ar, asso-
ciated in minute pockets with calcite and quartz, is prevalent,
its occurrence aiipearingto be related to the (listril)ution of the
horid)lende schist. Uraninite occurring in small quantities in
some of the minute fissures, -las been noted by Prof Chapman.

lieport of the Buratii of ^fincH, Ontario, 1892, p. 37.
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III. Rohertsville Jf/^#t'.—This ore-body occurs on lots 3 and 4,
concession 9, Pulmorston township, Frontenac county. The
country-rock is a typical hornblende gneiss containing a little

feldspar, some augite, and a little secondary quartz. It is evi-
dently eitlier a metamorphosed diorite or diabase. The mag-
netite occurs in irregular masses and although the division be-
tween the ore and the wall-rock is distinctly defined by the
contrast of color, yet there is no actual separation between
them, the two breaking like one rock.

Magnetites Occurrix(} at the Contact op Crystalline Lime-
stones WITH Gneisses and Schists.

These magnetite deposits are associated with gneisses and
schists of various types, which generally strike to the X. and
KE., and have an almost invariable dip to the eastward at
high angles. Some of these types may be metamorphosed
sediments, but the majority are undoubtedly the metamorphic
product of various igneous rocks, the more basic predominating.
Bands of crystalline limestone occur among these gneisses, and
with them are found deposits of magnetic iron-ore. The lime-
stones are always highly crystalline and vary from a nearly
pure marble to those plentifully intermingled with various
silicates—a result of the metamorphism. On account of their
relatively slight resistance to pressure they have been thinned
out, here and there along the strike, by squeezing. The re-

sult of this on the ore-bodies is to make them pinch and swell
along the contact; and, in some instances, what undoubtedly
were originally parts of the same ore-mass are now separated
by considerable distances.

IV. Bhiek Bay Minc.—Thi^ ore-body is located about two
miles north of Calabogie, Kenfrew county. The ore occurs
along the contact of a metaniorpnosed diorite and a crystalline
limestone. J:)isseminated through the ore, ami particularly
where it is in contact with the walls, there is considerable horn-
blende and less augite. The crystalline limestone is particu-
larly iree from bisilicates and other secondary products, but in

thin sections exhibits the effects of considerable crushing. The
dioritic gneiss is for the most part composed of a hornblendic
element, the feldspar being quite subordinate. Considerable
augite is present; chlorite and garnet are common.



Lime-

investigation OF MAGNETIC IRON-ORES. H
V. Ghndomr 3I!ne.—On lot 3, conces.sion 6, Bedford tonn-

ship, Frontonac countv, si l)and of crjstallino, dolomitic limestone
IS in contact with a coarse-grained nieta-iiorphosed pyroxenite
Near the contact, bnt entir.'^ly within the limestone, a lari?e bed
ot hard, compact magnetite, associated with mnch hornhlende
occurs, which in former years atforded a very considerable out-
put. For some distance from the surface the ore is quite free
frcnn sulphur. At a certain depth, however, pyrite* is found,
but usually in concretionary masses, and seldom impregnatincr
the magnetite sutHciently to detract from its value. A shor't
distance from the main deposit the limestone is traversed by a
great number of parallel bands of magnetite, so numerous and
extensive as to have afforded profitable exploitation in an open
cut. Intercolated l>etween these bands of ore, serpentine
occurs in both massive and fibrous forms. The limestone is
coarsely crystalline, usually graphitic, and in many places is
very impure because of the abundance of bisilicates, iiornblende
l»red()minating. Garnet and vesuvianite crvstals are also plen-
tiful.

VI. Dvffcrin J///^r.-The Dufferin mine is situated near
Malone, Hastings county. The ore, which appears as a series
of larger and smaller overlapping lenses, occurs in an impure
crystalline limestone at some distance from its contact with a
gneissic band. Tlie lenses follow the foliation of the limestone,
which is banded and contorted. The ore is considerably im-
pregnated with hornblende and actinolite.

Vir. Hoidami 3Ib,c.—T\m ore-body occurs on lot 26, con-
cession 4, Snowdon townsliip, Victoria countv. The deposit
follows the contact of a hornblendic gneiss and a narrow band
of limestone. The ore is fine grained, and has associated with
it much green hornblende and epidote. Near the surface it is
somewhat pyritic, but with increasing depth the sulphur lessens.
The gneiss presents little banding, but under the microscopo
the effects of considerable crushing are exhibited bv the various
components. The fehlspar in particular is much sluittered, ami
has afforded considerable scapolite as an alteration product.
This secondary scapolite is equally abunclant with green horn-
blende, the two constituting nearly the entire rock. Some

* W. G. Millor. Ontiirio Mining Institute, Oct., ISi'o,
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mica is present and titanite is plentiful, particularly in the im-
mediate vicinit}' of the hornl)lende. At a distance of several
hundred yards from the mine, and where the metamorphic
changes are not so marked, augito is more abundant than the
hornblende, and the texture is ty})ically gabl)roic.

The limestone is finely crystalline, graphitic, and often set

with little scales of phlogopite. Irregularly dispersed through
it are bunches of various silicates, hornblende predominating.

MacxNEtites Occurring in Basic Rocks of the
Gabbro Tyre.

These rocks present the usual differences found in gabbros,
due to variations either in the size of the grains or the relative

proportions of the constituents from place to place. They pass
insensibly by the increase or decrease of plagioclase into

aiiorthosites, pyroxenit(>s, and gabbros proper. The magnetic,
titaniferous ore-bodies which these igneous rocks contain, do
not, as a rule, have well defined walls, and may be considered
as particularly basic phases of the gabbro. J. IT. L. Vogt,* the
eminent Norwegian geologist, has regarded similar Scandina-
vian deposits as excessively basic segregations of fused and
cooling magmas.

VIIT. Choffey J/?»e.—The Chaffey iron-mine is sitiiatcd near
Xewboro, in the county of Leeds. The ore, which is titanifer-

ous, occurs in and near the margin of an extensive gabl)ro
mass in tlie form of several elongated, approximately parallel

lenses. Between the gabbro wall-rod and the ore-body there
is no sharply defined contact. The ore near its boundary
gradually becomes leaner and leaner, finally fading away m a
matrix of the country-rock. The ore, which is fine a-rained,

contains, besides an admixture of pyroxenic matter, a little

hornblende, a few green spinels, and a small proportion of
sulphur in the form of disseminated grains of pyrite.

A dark gray color characterizes the usual appearance of the
gabbro, which for the most part is graiutoid in texture. Xear
the ore-body, however, the gneissoid structure is quite marked.
The plagioclase is usaally subordinate to the more abundant
dark silicates, consisting of augite, diallage, and original horn-
blende.

Vogt, " Bildung von Erzlagerstiitten,'' ZoV.y. fiir pmktigrb; (,'col., 181)3.
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IX. Ptve Lahe 0/r-Bor///._This ore-body is situated on lot
3o, eoncessi,).! 4, of Glauioi-an townshi,), Victoria county The
contannn-.rock is a dark, nieduun-^.rained (.abbro, wllich an-
pear. n. the form of an eh)ngated lens of variable width pene-
trating the gneisses and sehists. From place to place the rock
vanes greatly in the proportion of its constituents. In many
instances the feldspar is more abundant than the dark silicate
but m the vicinity of the ore augite is so predominant that a
thm section under the microscope exemplities a typical pyrox-
enite. Reddish-hrown allotriomori.hic augites are seen to com-
pose the major portion, the remainder consisting mostly of
grains of amphibole, the pro.luct of uralitization. In addition
there is a little titaniferous magnetite, irregular in outline and
in every instance surrounded by a rim of uralite. Accessories
such as ai.atite, chlorite, olivine, titanite, etc., have not been
observed; the only minerals other than the bisilicates and
magnetite present being a very little pyrite and a few irregular
nnissesof kaolmized plagioclaso. Near the ore-body the pyrox-
enite has yielded to dynamic metamorphism, as is shown by
several gneissic and amphibolite bands.
The I>ine Lake magnetite, similarly to that in the Chaftey

mine, attbrds no well-delined contact with the country-rock.
Ihe whole ore-body is more or less impregnated with pyrox-
enic elements, and its boundaries are marked only by a gradual
passage of the one into the other.

^

X. Ea;,le Lake m^r.-The Eagle Lake iron-mine is situated
in Bedtord township, Frontenac county. The ore-body occurs
111 and near the margin of a gabbro mass where it is in contact
with the characteristic gneiss of this region. The gabbro has
the typical granitic texture, with a very light-colored feldspar
slightly in excess of the pyroxene and .secondary hornblende
Magnetite in small corroded masses is frequent, being most
abundant in the pyroxene or around its mari,an. Xo olivine
has been observed, the only accessory being a few scales of
biotite situated on the e.lge of the pyroxene. Fair exposures
of the ore have been made at oeveral places, but the beds are
extremely irregular, pinching and swelling for a considerable
(bstance, with a strike X.E. and S.W. The magnetite itself is
titaniierous, perfectly homogenous in thin sections under the
microscope, and beautifully crystalline. Apatite, which occurs
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asaoclated with much of tho magnetite, both in the form of
grains, cryHtals, and hirge masses, causes a large proportion of
tlie ore to be worthless. On the other hand, wliere macro-
scopic apatite fails the ore is practically free from phosphorus.

^

XL Four miles north of Millbridge, Hastings county, a con-
siderable area of gabbroic rock rises above the generaf level to
a height of about loO feet. The rock presents the usual varia-
tions in the relative [)roportions of its constituents; and in one
of the particularly basic phases, due to a preponderance of
augite and diallage, there is an extensive deposit of titaniferous
magnetite. As is usual with iron ore-bodies found in gabbros,
there is no sharp definition between the ore and the rock, the
one passing into the other by inappreciable gradations.

'

No
largo masses of homogeneous ore were observed, all parts of
the ore-body being more or less impregnated with augite.

XII. In the townsbip of Ilorton, county of Renfrew, just
west of tlie OttaM'a river, there is a considerable area of a dark
gray gabbro, containing several small deposits of titaniferous
magnetite. One of these is situated in the sixth range of Ilor-
ton. Here the magnetite is homogeneous throughout and pre-
sents a tairly well defined boundary with the gabbro wall-rock.
The gabbro is of uniform texture, the feldspar and augite being
in about equal proportions. The feldspar is broadly twinnecT,
presents the extinction angles of anorthite, and has the dusted
appearance so characteristic of the plagioclase in anorthosite.
The above completes the descriptions of the magnetic iron

ore-bodies which have been taken as typical of the ore-bodies
occurring in the three different geological associations to which
reference has been made. On the following page are tabulated
the aimlyses of these ores.

Method for Estimating Titanium in Titaniferous

Magnetites.

The determination of titanic acid has always presented
many difficulties, not only because of the tediousness of the
operations, but also because of the inaccuracies of the results.

When titanic acid is [.recipitated by boiling in a dilute sul-

phuric acid solution after the iron has been reduced the results
are generally low. Thus, as is well known, phosphoric acid,

which is generally present in greater or less amounts, interferes

I
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with the (Icterrniiiatioii hy partially preventin<? the precipitation
of titanic aeid from its boilinrr 8uli.hnrie acid solution. There
are also mechanical losses in the above method, due to the
adhesion of the precipitate to the sides of the beaker, and to
the finely divided condition of the precipitate.

The volumetric deiermination of titanic acid as described
by Wells and Mitchell* ajjpears to obviate most of the ditli-

culties, but since titanil'erous ores usually have associated with
them more or less vanadium, f the results so determined are
liable to error. In brief, their method is as follows : The ore
isdicrested with hydrochloric acid, then with sulplniric; any
insoluble residue is fused with potassium disulphate. The
melt from the fusion is dissolved in water, added to the solu-
tion obtained, from digestion, and the whole diluted to one
litre. 200 c.c. of this solution is reduced with hydroo-en sul-

phide, and after eliminating the excess of hydrogen sulphide,
is titrated with potassium permanganate. Anotlier 200 c.c.

is reduced by zinc and titrated with tha same standard per-
manganate. In each case precautions are taken to prevent
oxidation by the air. The ditference between the permanga-
nate used in the latter case and that consumed by the iron
alone represents the amount corresponding to the titanic acid.

In the hydrogen s-ilphide reduction, in the above method,
the vanadium present would be reduced to hypovanadic sul-
phate (V/yi. X so.,), and upon titration the results for iron
would be too high, since each molecule of V^O, present would
require as much of the standard for oxidation as two mole-
cules of FeO. On the other hand, in th- reduction of the
iron and the titanium by means of zinc, the vanadium present
in the original solution as vanadic sulphate (V.O^. x SO,) would
be reduced to hypovanadious sulphate (V^O^isO,!). Conse-
cpiently to oxidize the vanadium from this hypovanadious con-
dition to the vanadic, three times as much permanganate will
be necessary as was required for oxidation from the hypovana-
dic condition to the vanadic in the titration of iron. Thus the
results for both the iron and titanic oxide will always be too
high, the amount of error for the latter being twice that of

"••• ,J»nr. Am. Chem. Soc, 17, 878.

X Koseoe and Scliorlenimer, vol. ii., Metals, part ii., 1880

t Tliis article, page 30.
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the furmer; and airice, in tituniterons ores, viiiiiidinm maybe
present to the extent of over one-half of one per eent. (see
pa^ire 31), this cause for error is considerable.

Another method for the determination of titanic acid, which
is based upon Gooeh'a experiments* in connection witli the
separation of the oxides of titanium and aluminum, is that
descri])ed by Blair.f By this method quite satisfactory results
may be obtained, but, as usually described, several' possible
sources of error and annoyance are not mentioned. In the
following description of this " acetate method " some of these
will be considered :

One gramme of the finely pulverized ore intimately mixed
in r, large platinum crucible with 12 grammes of potassium di-

sul[)hate and 2 grammes of sodium fluoride is gradually heated
by a low flame until the disulphate is melted. Heating is con-
tinued, keeping the mass just liquid and the temperature at the
point at which slight fumes of sulphuric aidiydride are given off
when the lid of the crucible is raised, until all the particles of
ore have disappeared.

^

Generally, at high temperatures, part of the sulphuric oxide,
liberated by decomposition of the pyrosulphate, attacks the
crucible, and, as a result, the removal of platinum is subse-
quently necessitated. By not raising the temperature higher
than Just intimated, contamination of the melt by platinum is

either obviated or minimized. When the ore is completely de-
composed, remove the flame, and, as the melt cools, incline the
crucible in different directions, so that the fused nuiss may
solidify well up on the sides. When cool, add 2 to 3 c.c. con-
centrated sulphuric acid, and carefully heat until the mass is

just li(piid. Discontinue heating, and place a platinum rod in
the solidifying melt. When cold, fuse the mass where it is in
contact with the crucible, and remove it by means of the pla-
tinum rod to a beaker containing 150-200 c.c. of a 5 per cent,
solution of sulphuric acid. In the beaker also place the cru-
cible and cover, and add 50 c.c. of sulphurous acid. Gently
warm, but do not raise the temperature of the beaker and its

contents beyond that which can be comfortably endured by the
palmjjf the hand. The heat greatly facilitates solution, while

« Am. Acad, of Arts and Sciences, 1884-8
), p. 435.

t The Chemical Analysis of Iron, 3(1 edition.
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the proportion of sulphuric acid prortont prevents procipitution
of titanic acid at this temperature. Since silica has heen re-

moved by means of the sodium fluoride, the melt should com-
pletely disi-'dve to u clear solution. The Holution la cooled and
neutralized with ammonia until the precipitate which forms dis-

solves with ditHculty. A i)ortion of the liquid is next tested

by means of hydroijen sulphide for platinum, and, if its i)re8-

ence is detected, the whole solution is subjected to the action
of the gas until the metal is precii)itated. After removing the
platiimm, or if no platinum is found, the solution is directly

treated with 10 c.c. of suli>hurous acid, 20 grammes of sodium
acetate (in solution), and one-sixth the total volume ot acetic

acid (sp. gr. 1.04 = 40 per cent, of al)solute acid). The solu-

tion is heated to boiling, the titanium being precipitated in a
flocculent condition. Boiling is continued for two or three
minutes. If filtered immediately, the filtrate, upon evapora-
tion, is sometimes found to contain traces of titanic acid; this,

however, may be obviated by digesting the previously boiled
precipitate on the steam bath for half an hour.

* "Experiments to determine the amount of acetic acid necessary to prevent
tlie precipitation of alumina from a boiiins solution of tlio acetate imiicate that
amoinits of the ahs(Jute acid in excess of 5 per cent, by volume of the solution
are adccpiate to the purpose, and that the addition of sodic acetate in reasonable
amounts does not sensibly affect conditions The small apparent losses to
be observed in some of the determinations in whicli a larjce excess of acetic acid
was employed is probably explicable by the tendency of the precipitate to change
its consistency as the amount of free acid increases, and, in very acid solutions,
to show an inclination to adhere in small amounts, but quite i)ersistently, to the
vessel in which the precipitation takes place."

After allowing the precipitated titanic acid to settle, fiUer,

wash with hot water containing 5 per cent, of acetic acid, and
finally with hot water. The washed precipitate, after drying,
instead of being white, is generally dark-colored, and is always
more or less contaminated v»'ith various impurities, as iron,

alkah sulphates, alumina, phosphoric acid, vanadic acid, etc.

By some it is thought that the small quantity of iron present in
the precipitate is carried down in the ferrous condition. It is

also possible that during the filtering a little of the iron be-
comes oxidized and is precipitated as basic acetate. As referred

* Gooch, Am. AcaJ. of Arts and Sciences new series, vol. xii., p. 441.
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I

to by(}oocl,,* titunic hydrato, like alumimnn liydrato, has a
teiKleiu'y to oi-clude the sulpliates of the alkalies', the amount
carried down by the former in most instances bcin,<; (juite con-
siderable. As is well known, alumina or phosphoric acid, if

present in the original sample, will be found in small fjuantities
in the precipitate. Ow page 23 of this article it is demon-
strated that vanadic acid is also partially precipitated with the
titanic acid. In order to eliininate these impurities from the
titanic oxide, the precipitate is fused with sodium carbonate
(avoid i)resence of potassium carbonate) and a little sodium ni-

trate, in order to obtain a soluble phosi)hate, vanadate, and alu-
minate of sodium; the titanium, at the same time, is converted
into insoluble sodium titanate, and the iron into insoluble ferric
oxide. A liberal amount of the flux and an hour's fusion with
the Strong flame of a blast-lamp are necessary to efl'ect these
changes coini.letely. After fusion, the melt is boiled with a
solution of sodium carbonate, flltered and washed with water
containing a little sodium carbonate. The insoluble sodium
titanate and ferric oxide are collected on a filter, dried in an
air-bath, and transferred to a platinum crucible. The Alter
paper is burned on a platinum wire, and the residue also added
to the crucil)le. The contents of the crucible are fused with a
little sodium carbonate, and the cooled mass treated in the cru-
cible \Vith sulphuric acid, heat being gradually applied until
fumes of sulphuric anhydride are evolved. After cooling, the
licpiid or pasty mass is dissolved in a mixture of 100 c.e. water
and 20 c.c. sulphurous acid. Then, after neutralizing with am-
monia until the precipitated titanic acid dissolveswith difH-
culty, 5 to 8 grammes of sodium acetate (in solution) and 25
c.c. of acetic acid (sp. gr. 1.04) are added. The solution is

boiled for several minutes; digested at a temperature Just below
boiling on the steam-bath for half an hour; tlie precipitated
titanic hydrate Altered; washed with hot water containing 5 per
cent, of acetic acid, and finally with hot water; ignited and
weighed as titanic oxide (TiO.^).

Method for Estimating Vanadium in Titaniferous Mag-
netites.

Ten grammes of the finely pulverized ore are thoroughly
mixed with 50 grammes of sodium carbonate and 6 grammes

"' Gooch, Am. Acad, of Arts and Sciences, new series, vol. xii., p. 441.
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of sodium iiitraU'. The mixturo is nddid in snuill qiiimtitios
to Ji i)liitiiniiii ('ni('il)lc', lacli iidditioii hi-ing tliorouirhlv irnvd
Ix'foiH- fho next is added. In this way the int'iisihlc ferrie ox-
i(U' is scattfiH'd thr..u.«,Hi(>ut the iiu'lt instead of heintr a'^'lorn-

erated \n a 8Mi.u-le hir^^^ mass, w'sich happens if tlie whole mix-
ture is fuse<l at one time. Afier all is added and fused, the
whole mass is suhjeeted for an hour to the hi<;hest temperature
which it is possible to obtain fnmi two blast-lamps. The mvlt
is (li^reHted in boilinji? water until the earhonates, ete., are dis-

solved, and the ferrie oxide thorou.v'hly disinte,«;rated. A seeond
fusion of the residue is found to be nceessary in order to sep-
arate all the vanadium. After eombiniiiff the aqueous extraets,
aleohol is added to reduee the nian<ranese, after whieh the
^n-eater part of the alkali is neutralized with perfectly eoh)rless
nitric aeid, the solution yet remaininir slightly alkaline. Free
earbon dioxide is eliminated by boiling, eare being taken to
keep the solutioji alkaline. During the neutralization and sub-
sequent boiling the bulk of the alumina and siliea is precipi-
tated. Filter, and to the filtrate add nitric aeid, drop by drop,
until just aeid. The solutionis again rendered slightly alka-
line by the addition of a few drops of sodium carbonate," boiled
for a few minutes, and again filtered. To the filtrate, still

slightly alkaline, barium nitrate is added. The precipitate con-
sisting of barium vanadate and bariuin carbonate (also barium
ehromatc, phosphate, etc., if these elements are present), is col-
lected on a filter-paper, and the iilter-puper with its contents is

removed to a beaker and digested with dilute sulphuric aeid
for some time. After filtering, the solution wliich contains tlie

vanadium as vanadic acid is concentrated to about 100 c.c.

The solution is rendered alkaline with 2 or 3 c.c. of ammonia;
heated to boiling for a few minutes to facilitate the conversion
of the vanadic acid into anmionium metavanadate; solid am-
monium chloride is added until it dissolves with difficulty, and
this is followed by 200 c.c. of a mixture of alcohol and ether
(1 : 1). The ammonium metavanadate almost immediately be-
gins to crystallize out, and after stand5»\g three or four hours in
a cool place, may be filtered. The pre ipitate is first washed
with a strong solution of ammonium chloride which has been
rendered alkaline with ammonia and which contains alcohol.
A final washing is made with the mixture of alcohol and ether.
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The dried precipitate in ijruitod in a pon lain crm-ible, two or
three drops of nitric ucid uchle.l, re-iir,.ite(l and wei^died. Since,
however, the titaiuferous ores nniy contain HnialT anuMintH of
chrojnium and jiliosphorus, traces of the oxides of these elo-
nients may contaminate the vanadic oxide* In order to obviate
this probable error the vanadic oxide thus obtained is dissolved
in Mdphuric acid (1:1) and reduced by SO, after dilutinir.
The sul|)hurous acid converts V,0,. ^ SO^ h,to V,(),. x So,,
which is perfectly unchanj^ed in acid li(pi,)is, so that the excess
of SO2 can be remove(i by boiling' in a current of carbon diox-
ide without dan^rer of oxidation. After elimination of the sul-
phurous acid th.^ olution, wh'ch should now have a volume
of abojit 50 to 100 c.c, is titrated at a temperature of about
70-80° V. with a '''/,„^ solutioti of potassium permaui^nmate.
As shown by Hi]lebran(l,t at temperatures near boiliui^r, chro-
mium, if present, is oxidized, tluis nndvin*,^ the vanadiun^ result
too high. The phosphoric acid almost'invariably present in
smaller or larger amounts does not affect the result.
The coloration obtained by the permanganate generally dis-

appears after a short time, but is reproduced by the addition of
anotlier drop. In every case the first ai)peartince of the pink
color is the indication that all the vanadium is oxidi-^ed. In
solutions at a temperature near boiling (chromium absent) the
first api)earance of pink is i)ermanent.

"One or two cliecks are always to be made bv reducing
again in a current of sulphur dioxide gas, boiling this out in a
current of carbon dioxide again, and repeating tlie titration."|

rilEl'AKATION OF PuRE VaNADIC OxIDE.

Before proceeding with the precipitations of vanadium, sub-
so(puanly desr-ibcd, it was found necessary to prepare pure
vanadic oxide, since the various samples of\-anadic acid and
ammonium metavanadate at Tuy disposal were found to leave
an insoluble residue after digestion with hydrochloric or sul-

* TmiKsten and n.olytlenum, if present in tl.e ore, would also be found in the ig-
nited vanadic oxide. In the ores examined neither could be detected. JJecentlv
W. r. lldlel.rand (Aw. Jnnr. of Sci. 1898, p. 20l» ban shown that .nolvdenum
occurs in trac< n. many acidic rocks, but appears to be absent from basic tv„es
such as sral'bn ' ^ '

t Am. Join: 0/ ScL, 1898, p. 209.
: Bid.
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pliuric acid. Since in their occurrence the various minerals
of vanadium, from which vanadic oxide of conimercL- is pre-
pared, may have associated witli tliem minerals containintj:

tunii:sten, arsenic, copper, lead, hismuth, zinc, chromium, and
phosphorus, these elements were parricularly suspected as im-
purities.

Ammonium metavanadate (marked C. P.) was taken and
eliminated from such of these elements as were present as fol-

lows
: 100 grainmes of the salt were dissolved in hot dilute

sulphuric acid (water one part, acid two parts), an insolulile

residue remaining. After coolin.a;, diluting and filtering, the
residue was found to consist of barium sulphate and n little

silica. Tungsten if present would have been precipitated as
yellow WO.„='=t insoluble in hot sulphuric acid. The filtrate,

after partially neutralizing with ammonia, was reduced with
suli)hurous acid and treated v ith a current of hydrogen sid-

phide. There was no prec .late, showing the absence of
arsenic, copper, molybdenum, + and bismuth. A portion ot
the solution was then made alkaline with ammonia, and the
passage of hydrogen sulphide continued through it without the
formation of any precipitate, inch'cating the absence of iron,

alumina, tit.',nic acid, zinc, etc. The other part of the solu-

tion, after the hydrogen suli»hide was removed by boiling,

aided Ijy a current of carbon dioxide, was cooled and a portion
tested§ for phosphoric acid, after neutralizing with ammonia,
by adding ammonium nitrate, a little nitric acid, and finally mo-
lybdic solution, l^o i)liopplir,rus was detected. The remainder
of the solution was oxidized by [lotassium chlorate, then made
strongly alkaline with ammonia and heated. Excess of pure
ammonium chloride was added and the whole allowed to cool.

The precipitated ammonium metavaiuidate was filtered and
washed with a strong ammonium chloride solution until wasli-

ings ceased to give a reaction for sulphuric acid. After (jrying
in an air-bath at 110° C. the crystalline vanadate was ti'anr-

ferred to a porcelain dish and heated in a gas muffle for two
hours, the inside of the muffle being at a dull red heat.

"
Dt'si, .lour. Am.. Clinii. Snr., 19, 213.

t DiiiiHUor, ILviilbncIt dvr (iHtiriiitniKcJw Chrmie, vol. Hi, "0(3.

X FruHLMiius, Zfil. j'iir Aiuilijt. Vlimn; ?,5, 77-80.

? IIolvcrsc!ii>it, Chcm. Cmtnil JSIull, 1890, 1, 977.
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7}'sf;»ff PariU, of the Vanadic O^r^rf..-Different amounts were
floated m a ,K,rcelain crucible until fused. lu each case the
resultn.g steel-gray crystalline mas.^ was found to weio-h exactly
the same as the amount of va.nulic oxide taken, indicating the
absence of moisture and ammonia.

Further, diff.re.it amounts were dissolved in sulphuric a.id
reduced by a current of sulphur dioxide, and the excess of suU
phnr dioxid. removed by boiling with carbonic aci.l. The
solution was diluted with Jiot water and titrated with a standard
potassium permanganate solution. The number of cubic centi
metres of permanganate consum.,1 was in each instance found
to be the same as the calculated theoretical quantities. These
results showed the vamnlic oxide to consist of \'..0., and not a
mixture of \',0, and Y,0^ as is claimed by many.*

'"

Precipitation of A'anadium with Titanium in the
" Acetate Method."

In the ordinary methods described for the estimation of the
various constituents of iron-or(vs, the probable occurrence ofvanadium is occasionally referred to, but no intimation is Laveu
as to where it may be identified in the usual schemes of analvsis,
or whether its presence will interfere with the correct deter-
mniation of other elements. Recently AV. F. irillcbrandf has
pointed out that

'

icrm, oxicle, titMn.c aad, etc., since it is precipitate.l l.v l.oti, anH„»„i., ,„,

^::;:;..::t ,;"TrT "\ ''-'- --'^ ""- ^-'''-' '-- ^•'-•-Vuitnuxgi's m nearly all n.ck analyses heretofore nia.Ie are sul.ject to correctiono^ he ..nadunn ,1.0 r„ok „.ay have held. . . . All deternnn^ul^^: i;
i ^^^iiKe\M>e iifU'cted l)y Us presence."

In tlie analysis of the titaniferous ores vanadium was found
contaminating the titanic aci.l precipitate obtained in estimat-
ing titanium according to the "acetate method-' described
by iihiir,: tmd referre.l to on page 17 of this article. In
order to ascertain if^vanadium is carried down with the tita-

t -/'"u: An,. a„;n. Sor., xx., No. 0, June, 18!)8.

+ 'J/ii (yci.i. Aihiii/sixof Irnn, ]}. 178.
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Ilium completely or aceorclin<^ to some ratio, vanadic o.xide
and titanic oxide were mixed in diti'erent proportions and fused
with potassium disulphate. To the melt 2-3 c.c. of concen-
trated sulphuric acid were added. After re-fusing and cooling,
the cake was dissolved in 150 c.c. of water, the operation heing
hastened by gently warming. Tiie solution was cooled, and
after diluting, the usual traces of platinum (from the crucible)
were precipitated by hydrogen sulphide. The filtrate was
partly neutralized with ammonia until the precipitated titanic

hydrate redissolved with difHculty. To the solution were then
added 50 c.c. of strong sulphurous acid, 20 grammes of sodium
acetate (in solution), and one-sixth the total volume of acetic
acid (sp. gr. 1.04). The temperature was raised to boiling and
continued for several minutes. After digesting on the steam-
bath for lialf an hour the precipitated titanic acid was filtered,

washed with dilute acetic acid, dried, ignited and weighed.
The following are the results

:

.
CJrammes of TiOo Taken.

Grammes of VoOs
'J'aken. Molecular Ratio.

Weight of TiOj
I'recipitute.

r f A.4000
• \ B .4000

Tr (A. -1000

^^•\B.4O0O
T,r 1 A. 4000
^'^•\B.4()00

jv f A .4000

^^•lB.4000

.9136

.9136

.2316

.2316

.0579

.0579

.0145

.0145

1 :1

1:1
4:1
4:1
16:1
16:1
64:1
64:1

.4129

.4111

.4071

.4092

.4047

.4060

.4038

.4019

From the foregoing results it is to be observed that the vana-
dium is only partially precii)itated, that the amount carried
down by the titanic acid depends somewhat upon the relative

proportions of titanic oxide and vanadic oxide present, and that
there does not a[»i>ear to be any definite ratio between the
amount of vanadium present and the quantity precipitated.
The discrepancies in the results ()l)tained, even when the same
quantities were used, suggested a variation due to the slight

differences of conditions. Accordingly Experiment II. was
repeated under the following conditions. In the first instance
the amount of free acetic acid was restricted to about one-
twentieth the total volume, while in another it equaled half
the voUime. In ihe tir.st case the amount of titanic acid ob-
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tamed weighed 0.4141 gramme, and in the latter, 0.4033
gramme, showing that the amount of vanadium precipitated
depends upon the amount of free acetic acid, being less when
the acid is present in great excess.

Precipitation of Vanadium in the Presence of Iron.
(a) By Ammonia.
As previously remarked, Ilillebrand has intimate<l that

vanadium will appear in the ammonia precipitate of iron He
has also shown how in the dissolved precipitate the two may
be estimated volumetrically, by means of a standard solution of
potassium permanganate, the combined result being expressed
1.1 terms of iron. From this combi.ied result the^ previously
€;stimated proportion of the vanadium can be deducted, loavin-
the correct iron value of the sample. Having ascertained"
however, that the precipitation of the vanadium with the iron
is not always complete, the following experiments were made
in order to determine the conditions under which it is wholly
precipitated.

^pcrimeut I.-To 0.3000 gramme of ferric oxide in a hydro-
chloric acid solution, was a.ldcd 0.0856 grannne of vanadic
oxido (molecular ratio 4:1). The solution was heated and a
little potassium chlorate added. After again heating ammonia
was added m slight excess beyond that required for precipita-
tion, and the whole boiled for several minutes. The filtrate
contained free ammonia, and when tested gave strong reactions
for both iron ar I vanadium. Tl. . precipitate was washed with
both cold and hot ammonia water of various stren.rths lu
each case the washings gave reactions for iron and vanadium
the quantity present being greater the stronger the ammonia
solution used. Washe.l with hot or cold distilled water the
washnjgs were likewise found to contain iron aiu" vanadium
The ad<htion of a little ammonium chloride to the wash-water
however, prevented this removal of iron and vanadium from'
the precpitate. On the other hand, ammonium chloride wash-
water containing free ammonia was found to remove both iron
and vanadium from the precipitate.

MrperimaU II.-Tho same course was followed as in Experi-
ment I. except that boiling m.,s continued until ammonia
ceased to be evolved. The filtrate gave no reaction for iron

3
or
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vanadium. The precipitate was washed with water oontainiiig

a little animoninm chloride, and then dissolved in as little hy-
drochloric acid as possible. Hydrochloric acid was used to dis-

solve the precipitate rather than sulphuric, since, in the subse-

quent reduction by SOg, it was found impossible in a sulphuric
acid solution to reduce all the ferric iron. The dissolved pre-

cipitate was nearly neutralized with ammonia; reduced by SO
(the excess of SO, being removed) ; diluted with boiling water
to about 500 c.c, and, after the addition of 5-7 c.c. of " pre-

ventive solution "* titrated with standard permanganate, 24.6
c.c. being consumed. Separately the quantity of iron taken re-

quired 19.7 c.c. and the vanadium 4.9 c.c. of the standard, the
two quantities combined, or 24.6 c.c, being the same as that
required by the precipitate.

This experiment was repeated several times, and in each case

the results obtained were approximately the same as the cal-

culated.

Experiment III.—To 0.3000 gramme of ferric oxide in a hy-
drochloric acid solution was added 0.0855 gramme of vanadic
oxide which had been reduced by SO2. The solution was
heated to boiling and ammonia added, the precipitate appear-
ing black, probably due to the presence of vanadyl oxide.
Boiling was continued until ammonia ceased to be evolved.
The filtrate when tested showed the presence of a very consid-

erable amount of vanadium, but did not give a reaction for iron.

From the foregoing experiments it is to be observed that for

the complete precipit;.tion of vanadium in the presence of iron

by ammonia, free ammonia must be eliminated before tilterino-.

and that the vanadium should be present in the vanadic and
not in the hypovanadic condition. Since, however, the a<'-en-

cies which oxidize the iron will oxidize the vanadium, loss of
the latter element because of a low state of oxidation is highly
improbable in the ordinary course of analysis.

* The name " preventive solution " has been used by Dr. E. II. Miller (Notes
on Qunntitutifc Amih/xisfur Ekch-iml Emjimrrx, p. 19) instead of the confusing term
"titrating solution" for the solution used to obviate the errors due to chlorine
when titration^! are made with potassium permanganate in a hydrochloric acid so-
lution.

The soluticm is made by dissolving KiO grammes of manganese sulphate in
1750 c.c. of water, then a<Iding SliOc.c. of phosphoric acid, 1.7 sp. gr., and ;i2n c.c.

of concentrated sulphuric acid, 1.82 sp. gr.

I
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Further, since by itself iron is completely precipitated by
ammonia, it may be inferred that it is some compound of iron
and vana.lium (probably a ferric vanadate) soluble in ammonia
which carries a part of the former into the tiltrate in the pres-
ence of free ammonia. Tiiat the two arc chemically combined
in the precipitate is also suggested by the fact tliat if vanadium
were precipitated by the ammonia as ammonium metavanadate
consKlerable of the vanadium would remain in solution, as the
metavanadate would be quite soluble under the conditions of
temi.erature and dilution maintained in the experiments.

(0) In Basic Acetate Precipitation.

To a hydrochloric acid solution containing 0.3000 <n-amme
of ferric oxide and 0.0855 gramme of vanadic oxide^'a little
potassium chlorate was achled and the solution boiled. After
cooling, the solution was carefully neutralized with sodium car-
bonate solution until a drop of the diluted carbonate solution
gave a shght permanent precipitate. The i>rocipitate was dis-
solved by a drop of dilute hydrochloric acid. After diluting
to 800 c.c, 10 grammes of sodium acetate (m solution) were
added, and the solution heated to boiling, boilin- being con-
tmued for one minute. After filtering, neither iron nor^ vana-
dium could be detected in the filtrate. The precipitate was
washed with dilute ammonium chloride, dried, ignited, dissolved
in hydrochloric acid, reduced (by SO,), and finally titrated with
potassium permanganate, using the " preventive solution." The
following results were obtained :

(1),

(2),

(3),

C.c. of K^rnO^
Ciilciilated.

. 24. ()

. 24.6

. 24.6

c.c. of KMnO^
Kequired.

24.62

24.57

24.60

From these results it is to be observed that when the ordi-
nary conditions are followed the precipitation of vanadium with
iron m the basic acetate i.rccipitation i.s complete.

(') % Ammonium Succinate.

The same (luantities of ferric; oxide and vanadic oxide were
used as m the basic acetate precipitations referred to above.
Oxidation and neutralization were also similarly effected

Experiment /.—The neutral solution of th.. mixed oxide,
was dihited to 300 c.c, ammonium succinate added, and the
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prcMMpitate, wine], immediately formed, was iiltere<l without
wannn.^i.. The iiltrate was found to contain eonsidorable of
both iron and vanadium. When the precipitate was washed
Avith hot or cold water, the washings were found to give reac
tions for both vanadium and iron; but when a dilute solu-
tion ot ammonium chloride was used, neither could be de-
tected.

Krpenment //.-llepeated Experiment I., and, in addition,
heated to boiling, and boiled for two minutes before filtering.
I he hltrate gave strong reactions for iron and vanadium
Experiment ///.-Kepeated Experiment II., but in this in-

stance boding was continued for ten minutes. Iron or vana-
<ln.m could not be detected in the filtrate. The precipitate was
washec with ammonium chloride, dried, ignited, dissolved in
hy.lrochlonc acid, and, after reduction (with SO,), titrated with
potassium permanganate, using the " preventive solution." The
following results were obtained :

C.c. ofKMiiOi C.e. ofKMnOi
,,> Calculated. Kequirod.

J'
24.6 24.(i0

.,
24.6 24.60

^"^^
24.6 24.58

Experiment /r.-In this instance the volume was restricted
to 100 c.c; otherwise, the same conditions were followed as
in Experiment III. The filtrate was found to contain a very
oonsidcrable proportion of both iron and vanadium.

_

From the above results it is to be observed that vanadium
IS completely ].recipitatcd with iron by ammonium succinate
nnder the following conditions. After careful neutralization
the solution must be diluted so that its volume is about 750 c e'
for every gramme of the mixed oxides present; the precipitate'
Khould bo boiled eight to ten minutes ; the wash-water should
contain a little ammonium chloride.

(r/) By Sodium Benzoate.
Using sodium benzoate as a precipitant instead of ammonium

succinate, the experiments, as described under (c), were re-
peated, and with aj-proximately tlie same results.

{e) By (.'austic Potash.^mm /—A hydrochloric acid solution containing
0..:]000 gramme of ferric oxide and 0.0855 gramme of vanadic

J
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vanadic

oxide (molecular proportions 4 : 1) was neutralized until slightly
acid. One or two graninu-s of [.otassium chlorate were added,
and the solntion boiled for a few niinntes. After cooling,'
caustic potash solution was added in sligjit excess of that re-
quired to effect complete precipitation. Without warming, the
solution was filtered. The filtrate gave strong reactions for"'both
iron and vanadium.

Experiment II.~Tho qnnntities of ferric oxide and vanadic
oxide used, also the preliminary conditions, were the same as
in Experiment I. The solution, however, was heated to boil-
ing before the addition of the caustic potash, which was added
111 consideral)]e excess. After precipitation, boiling was con-
tinued for two or three minutes. The filtrate gave strong re-
actions for iron and vanadium.

Experiment ///.—Repeated Experiment II., using a large ex-
cess of caustic potash, and boiled vigorously for one lour.
The filtrate contained both iron and vanadium in laro-e quan-
tities. ® ^

^

From the foregoing experiments it is to be noted that vana-
dium is not completely precipitated with iron by caustic potash,
the ferric vanadate (?) being solulde in excess of the precipi-
tant. It is also to be observed that the separation of vanadium
as soluble alkaline vanadate from iron cannot be effected by
boiling the two in a strong alkaline solution.

Precipitation of Vanadium in the Presence of Alu-
minum—By Ammonia.

Experiment /—0.1913 gramme of alumina and 0.0855
gramme of vanadic oxide (molecular ratio, 4 : 1) were bronght
togetlier in a hydrochloric acid solution and boiled. After
cooling, ammonia was added in slight excess of that required
fbr complete precipitation. The reddish-yellow precipitate was
found to contain both vanadium and alnminum, while the fil-

trate, which retained the reddish-yellow tint characteristic of
free vanadic acid, was also found to contain both of these ele-
ments.

Experiment //—Quantities and conditions the same as in Ex-
periment I.; but instead of working in the cold the solution
was brought to boiling. .Inst before coming to a boil th(> red-
dish-yellow color of both the precipitate and die solution becran
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to ,l,sappo,,r. After a f„,v mi„„t... l,oili„,, ,!,„ |,„.-i,,itato bo-«.n>o wlnt,., a„,l the solution, which still contain ,1 ft... n,no.ma, bocanu. oolorlu.,. After filtration, both the predpita "d

".Llttir'""'''""'"''
•""" -Ml-^^ajlportio^

Experiment ///.-Qnantitios and «,„diti„n» »in,ila,. to Kvper-.met, I. an.i II. Tho solntion was hoilcl nntil all th
"

Vee
j...;n.on,a was expelled. .Inst a., the last traces of anunonia we ob ing el,n„nate,l, both the solution and the precipitateZZo assume a lan,t yellowish tinge, wh.ch intJnsifi d, with™onged bo, „,,., to a deep reddish-vellow. Boiling' w .",".

.nnci ,or ha f an hour, the color still ren.aining. Ifle ti It"'

.

on, the solntion was found to contain ne.^ly all of t

h'

^ana,l,u„, and traces of alun,ina. On the oth r hand le

.
smal quantity ot vanad.nn,

: the latter conld not be removedby washing twenty-five times with hoilin.. water
From these experin.ents it is to he observed that vanadium

..^
only partnd y precipitated by ammonia in the presence of"l"-;>;".>. -Hi also that the precipitation of alum nun i" i^complete „, the presence of vanadic oxide. In this relp cttl.e mfiuence of aluminum ,li,fers from that of iron, since hthe presence of the latter, as has been shown, vanadium

'

well as the ,r„„, can he co.npletely precipitated i,y amnZa.
OCCUKUE^CE or Vax.„,i,-.„ is T,T,,»,PER0ES MAnxEItlES.
In review of the analyses (p. 15) of the magnetic iron ore,v,onsly descrtbed, it may be noted that vanadium invariablyappears as a constituent of those ores which are titanifero sA number of non-titaniferons ores besides those descrili^d

ttettd. Ibe hrst tew examinations of the non-titaniferous

1J';
'';*'

f""'""i "i
"« ^'-""W*' I-'Mute. (November 19,

88iO 1 roles.sor E. F. Smith report, the occurrence of vana

a_^O^pe^^t^^,,i„ oxide in a san.ple of conimercia!

Dingler's PtVyfrc/mfwAcs JowrW, 210, 318.
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caustic soda. These facts su^'^estod tliat the constant trace of
vanadium, which the non-titanit'erous ores yiehh'd, inisjjlit be
due to its occurrence in the carbonate used in the fusion rather

than in the ore itself. Accordingly a blank aiuilysis was
made, using the same amount of alkali carboiuite as before.

The same trace of vanadium was obtained. This trace, when
dissolved and treated in alkali solution with hydrogen sul-

phide, gave ai)pr()ximately the same intensity of ammonium
sulpho-vanadate coloration as had been obtained from the treat-

ment of the ore.

That vanadium is an invariable constituent of titanifcrous

minerals, as rutile, brookite, anatase, titanite, etc, has fre-

quently been noted. From the analyses (p. 15), however, it

is to be observed that an approximate ratio appears to exist

between the percentage of titanic oxide and vanadic oxide
present in these titaniferous ores, thus

:

Number of Ore. Percentage of TiOo.

VIII io.»i
IX
X

13.52

6.41
XI 8.17
XII 17 23

Percentage of VaOs.

.35

.52

.23

.29

.63

Ratio of TiO., to
V0O5. "

29:1
26:1
2S : 1

28 :

1

The following analyses of five Adirondack titaniferous inag-

netitcs, nuide by the U. S. Geol. Survey for Prof J. F. Kemp
(to whom I am inde])te(l for their presentation), appear to cor-

roborate tliis ratio

:

Perccntai;e of TiO.j. Percentage of V0O5.
Ratio of TiO.. to

1 18.82
]3 fl7

.62

.50

.34

.61

.55

.30:1

26:1
31:1
27:1
28:1

3
4

5

10.55
16.45

15.66

From the foregoing analyses it appears that in the titanifer-

ous magnet'tes, vanadic and titanic oxides follow a ratio ap-
proximating 1 : 28. From the regidarity manifested in the
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proportion of vanu.liuni to titanium it is po.sHil.le that in the
titan.t.rous oron tiu's. two elements are related to ea<-h other
ina.n;,,,,,,, auala<,mu. to that .xistir.^. in the complex, inor-
ganu. a...ls whi.-h have been Btiulied hy Gihhn, Marionac, and
others. ^ '

In these eomph.x, inor^ranie a.-ids n-e find one oxide rehited
to another in a definite ratio, re.t^ndar series foHowin^. with
gra.h.t.ons n. eontent of one of the m-idie oxides to the other •

tor exani|.h., in the phosphomolyhdic aeids the ratio of P () toMoO, varies indifferent eompounds from 1:10 to 1-48 'insome of tliese acids, ratios of 10, 32, 36, 44 and 48 molecn'les ofMoO, to one of !>/), seem to constitute acids which are more
or less dehnite. That titanium is capable of eombinin<r with
other a,.,dic oxides to form comi.lex inor-mnic acids is ^hown
KV tlic phosplumtanates. On the other hand, Gibhs has shown
tluit V,0, may t,mn combinations with a number of mole-

cules of tun^.stic or molybdic teroxide anala^^ous to phospho-
tun^-states, or phosphomolybdates." Thus from our knowledge
of the c-omplex, inoi^anic acids and from the pror>ortion of
V,(), to l.(X in these ores, it would seem that a complex, inor-
i^nuc acid c-ontaining vanadie and titanic oxides (vanadotitan-
ato), m winch the ratio approximates 1:28, exists in these
titaniferous magnetites. Or it may be possible that a complex
inoi-anic acd containin.j.^ a less amount of titanic oxide than
hat expressed in the ratio of 1 : 28 exists, and that the addi-
tional titamc_ oxide, indicated by analyses, occurs combined
with iron as iron titanute.

OCCL RUEXCE or XlCKEL AM, CoilALT IN TiTAXIFEROUS Ma.J-
XETITES.

Of the magnetites examined it has been found that nickel
and cobalt are universal constituents of those ores whieh are
titaniferous, while the non-titaniferous magnetites of the rcnon
iiave not, so fur as examine.l, been found to contain any. Both
niehds ai-e a ways present, the nickel invariably greatly in excess
of the cobalt, but apparently with no relation.

In a.ldition to the magnetites previously described the fol-

yielded the following results:
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Mftnllic Ni and Cc

Metullic Fc, .

S, . . .

I.

..'iy

12.01

58.20

0.13

II. III. IV.

:.i'2 .()H .11

VI. VII. vni.
.17

8.009.70 18.;{0 7.70

CI. 20 r)(i.40 G4.20

.08 .1 .11 __

.08 .10

Lorah(u',.-l Xewf„„ndL,n.l. IT. North shore of Lake Sn-
penor. ITIMinnesota. I\'. (;iM,Horu-an, Victoria county.
\ . Ivigtnt,* Norway. VI., VJL, \-Ill. Adironda.ks, X. V

Jroni these analyses it may he inferred that the oecurren.-e
ot n.dce and eohalt in titaniferons nn.-netites is general and
iH.t pec.nhar to the or(^s of the region partieularlv diseussed.

Iho presenee of nickel in an ore rich in titanium has been
recorded hi the analysis of the titaniferons magnetite of Cum-
berland, R. I. This deposit occurs in a peridotite, and by
some the nickel has been regarded as being c<...J,incd in the
olivine. The gabbros, pyroxenites, etc., in which the ores
already referred to occur, are olivine free and without evidence
ot Its alteration products. Hence, in these instances, we can-
not regard the nickel as isomorphous with iron in olivine.

Further, in its most abundant American occurrence nickel is
found as a constituent of pyrrhotite, and in this association is
believe.l to exist as a sulphide. Review of the analyses, how-
ever, shows us that the titaniferons magnetites are very low in
siilphnr, and in several cases the total sulphur present is insuf-
ficient, on the basis of a sulphide combination, to account for
oven the small percentage of nickel present. In these instances,
then, we must look for a different combination for at least a
part, if not all, of the nickel. Since, however, nickel in many
of Its combinations aflbrds comi-onnds analogous with those of
zmc, iron, etc., we might assume that in these ores it occurs as
an oxide.

Cutting the limestones, gneisses, and gabbros, over the area
under consideration, we find a great al)umlance of dikes Ahmy
observers, as Sir Wm. Logan, Vennor, Prof. Ilarriuirton, and
others, have noted their occurrence, and many have 'been de-
scribed. Recentlyt Trof. ^V. G. Miller and R. W. Brock,
School of Mining, Kiugston, ref "rring to a basic dike located
along the Rideau canal, have dra^^n attention to the fact that it

contains nickel. Acting upon tiiis suggestion, a number of

Purchased sample.
t Canadian Record of Science, Oct., 1895.
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(likcH (Voiii KiistiTii Ontario, to«;otlu,'r with srvi'iiil IV.. in tlio

Adlroiidiick n'<r\o\\, X. V., Imvo iK.fu oxaniincd for iiiikcl, the
ri'siilts hi'iu'Mirt Ibllows:

I. II.

Ni and Co, tnico. (race.

III.

IYt

fVlit.

.0!)

IV.

none.

V. VI.

iioiu'. trace.

VII. VIII. IX.

Tor I'cr Vvr

Cent, Cvul. v ont,

.07 .73 JA

I. From Ki'dford townslii)., Froiitcnao ooimtv. Tliis dike in

cvidontly :iii idtcrt'd diahasu. Tlic hisilicati' is a s.-condjiry

horid)londc'. A i'vw irr(«i>:idar iiia.sso8 of ina^'iK'titc nrv [»rc8t'ut

Imt no ol'nine was oljscrvcd.

II. From A(him's hay ah)n,i,^ tlie IJidfan canal. Tn thin soo-

tions it ])ivst'nts the charai-tcristics of a dioritc. A littU' mag-
netite U present, l)nt no olivine.

III. From Dungannon, JIastings eoimty. Typical «lial.ase.

No olivine i.s present.

rV^ From Dnngannon, Hastings county. A diorite.

V. From near Jay, Essex county, N. Y. A eamptonite.
VI. From Clinton county, N". Y. A tyi)ical diahase con-

taining a little oliviiu'.

\ll From Franklin county, X. Y. An olivine diahase.
VIII. From Lutterworth, Victoria county. This dike is an

olivine free diahase containing a little hyitersthene and consid-
erable magnetite in irregular grains,

IX. From Snowdon, Victoria county. The same as \'II[.

From the analyses we observe that only two of the dikes ex-
amined carry more than a trace of nickel and cohalt. These
two dikes are olivine free, while others containing this hisilicate

have only traces of the two metals. These facts corroborate
the previous opinion that nickel (also cobalt) is present in these
titaniferous ores, in a comliination other than tluit of olivine.

Examined in thin sections, these two dikes i)resent no char-
acteristics distinguishing them from the diabase dikes contain-
ing only traces of nickel and cobalt, other than a slightly
greater i>roportion of magnetite. In order to ascertain if the
nickel and cobalt in these two dikes are intimately associated
Avith the magnetite, 000 grammes of the Lutterw(M'th dike
(crushed so as to pass through a 40-me8h sieve) were subjected
t() magnetic concentration, using a current of 0.5 amperes.
The magnetic heads weighed 30 grammes. A compari.son be-
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I. IX.

fur

I. vent.
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twiH-ii the (|iiaiititio« of iron, rtiilj>liur, nilica, nickol and oobaU
prt'HCMit in till' (like; and in thu concontmU'rt is ufinrdcd l»y tlio

followiiijix anaiyrti'K:

Dike.

^^> ir).7i

''^'
21

^'^^}'
45.1.'l

Hi iind Co,
^ ^ 173

Conct'iitratci,

H2.»;0

.15

40. no

1.H7

These analvHCK show not only that thi" pn.portion of iron \a

int-rca.K'd iti the coiieentratos, hut also that of tiu' nickel and
c'ohalt, while at the same time the i»r<)[M)rtion of snliihur is

somewhat lessened. From these results it may he inferred that

hetween the magnetite (which is titaniferous) in tlu'se dikes and
the nickel and cohalt, there is an intinuite association. These
results would, therefore, sui)port the theory (page 33) that in

the titaniferous ores nickel (also eohalt) occurs as the oxide of
a spim-l molecule.

Although the percentage of nickel so far ohtained in these
titaniferous magnetites is small, yet there is reason for helieving
that magnetites may he found containing a higher percentage
of tills metal than those already examined. In this connection
it is to he rememhered that some of the Canadian pyrrhotites,

which are also helieved to he of igneous origin, contain amounts
of nickel which make them valuahle as ores, while others eon-
tain the metal in only traces.

These titaniferous ore-hodies, although occurring in enormous
masses in Canada and various locjdities in the United States,

liave so far hafiled economic reduction, and hy many are re-

garded as heyond present metalhirgical methods. In a recent

paper,* form.dating the results of experiments carried on in a
small experimental furnace at Buffalo, A. J. Rossi claims to

have ohviated the difficulties. lint whatever may he the opinion
of metallurgists regarding the i)ossil)ility of smelting these ores,

there appears to he a general ai)p;reciation of the special quali-

ties of the metal ohtained from them. The superior quality of
such iron has heen thought hy some metallurgists to he due to

the ahsence of phos[)horus; others regard it as due to the pros-

ence of titanium. In a general manner it may he said that if

it is due to the presence of titanium, very small quantities of

* The Irmi Age, Fehniary C and 20, 1896.
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this substance are then sutficient to secure these results. " In

our hhist-furnace tests we have not been able to obtain more
than a tew hundredths to one-tenth of 1 per cent, of titanium

.... and still the qualities of the i)ig metal and iron were

ex('e[)tionally good."*

The fact that iron produced from titaniferous ores is of a

very high quality may have some connection with the occur-

rence of nickel in these ores. Even a very small percentage of

nickel in an iron-ore would be of value if the total nickel

present could be extracted along with the iron in smelting, '«s

the resulting alloy might be used directly in the production a

nickel steel. In this connection a sample of pig-iron

—

1'k.>

product of Mr. Rossi's experiments on titaniferous ores at B
falo—was examined for nickel, and found to contain 0.11 per

cent. Samples of the ore, however, upon which Mr. Rossi's

experiments were nnule, I have not been able to secure. Con-

sequently, I have not been able to ascertain what proportion

of the nickel in the ore is extracted with the iron in a blast-

furnace opera ion. However, in order to arrive at some idea

regarding this important question, 100 grammes of the Lutter-

worth dike, pulverized to 100-mesli and Huxed according to

]*ercy'8 mininmm charge, were fused in a brasque-lined cruci-

ble. A small button of iron was obtained. Analyzed, it was
found to contain 11.6 grammes of iron and 0.-38 gramme of

nickel and cobalt. The calculated amounts of these metals

(based upon the analyses at bottom of this page)t present in

the 100 grammes would be 13.7 grammes of iron and 0.73

* The Iron Aye, February 6 and 20, 1896.

t inaly.si.s of Lutterworth dike :

Ni and Co, 0.73

FoO 13.11

FeA, 5.2:2

CaO 10.32

MgO, 5.78

Na,/), 1.01

K,<) 87

KiO,, 44.ltl

TiO,, 1.84

AI,<>j 14.41

S, . . . 12

Moisture, etc., 1.13

119.45
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g-rmninc of nickel and (tobalt. From these results it may be
interred that nickel would be as easily reduced and collected
in a blast-furnace as iron.

EXA.MINATIOX OF TiTAXIFEROUS ArAGNETITES FOR PlATIXUM.

The occurrence of platinum in igneous and metamorphic
rocks of the ,a:eneral tyi)e met with in association with the titan-

iferous mairnctites, previously described, suo^gested the possi-
bility of the metal being present in the ores. In almost all of
the hitherto described platinum localities the associated rocks
have been peridotites, or serpentines which are themselves
altered peridotites or pyroxenitcs. Thus, at Tagilsk and Bi-
serk, Russia, the platiniferous area is completely bounded by
serpentine rocks, while iji California the placers containing
platinum are always in close proximity to serpentine.

Recently, Emmens* found platinum to the extent of 0.25
per cent, in the nickel oxide manufactured by the Orford Cop-
per Company from Sudbury matte. The pyrrhotite and chalco-
pyrite from which the matte was produced are regarded as con-
stituting a basic segregation in a more or less metamorphosed
diabase or gabbro.

These facts suggested tli:-l platinum might be present in the
segregated titaniferous magnetites occurring in gabbros, and
containing a small proportion of nickel. Two hundred grammes
of ore from the Pine Lake (p. 13), Horton (p. 14), and Chatfey

(p. 12) ore-bodies, respectively, were assayed for this metal,
but in no instance could the faintest trace be detected.

The Elimixatign of Titaxjc Oxide from Tjtaxiferous Mag-
XETiTE BY Magnetic Coxcextration.

Many have suggested and some have claimed the possibility

()f reducing titanic oxide in titaniferous magnetites by mag-
netic concentration. Nothing detinite regarding such a con-
centration appearing in the literature at my disposal, a number
of experiments were conducted to ascertain if such a separation
might be etfected. The experUnents were made with a Weth-
erell magnetic concentrator at Newark, N. J. The ore in each
case was crushed so as to pass tiirough a 40-me8h but not
through a (JO-niesh.

* M!n. LuluHlry, 1892, vol. i., p. 377.
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I. Ea<ile Lal-e Ore.—As already remarked, the ore is ehar-

acteristieally homogeneous, even thin seetions under the micro-

scope failing to exhibit any foreign constituent. The tirst at-

tempt to etfect a separation was made, using the current from
a single small dry cell. Every particle of ore was picked up
by the magnet. Other attempts were made having the current

further reduced, but as long as the current was of sutti(;ient

strength to enable the magnet to attract a single particle, every
particle within the field was picked up. Thus, for this ore, no
separation whatever could be eft'ected.

II. Pine Lake Ore.—This ore has already been descrilied as

being impregnated with more or less augite, and contains 13.52

per cent, of titanic oxide and 43.38 per cent, of metallic iron.

The sample treated weighed 380 grammes. The results

obtained are shown in the following table:

Sample. Current.

1

I.... Ore. Single dry cell.

II.... 'I'ai ings fron I. 2 amneres.
III.... Tail iiif^s from 11. 5 "
IV.... Tail ng'.s from III. 10 "
V ... Tail iig.s from IV. 1.") "
VI.... Tailings from V.

:
17

WfiRht of Per Cent, of Per ( Vnt. of
Ilea ' , TiO....

: Fo.

Final tails.

Lost

Grammes.
272.0 18.10 :

17.3 1.02

7.8 1.41

3.1 1.29

2.0 l.a")

13.1 1.30
i

04.0 1.19

17.0
1

r)0. 45

From the above it is to be observed that as a result of the

magnetic concentration the percentage of metallic iron has

increased from 43.38 per cent, in the ore to SO.45 per cent, in

the heads, but at the same time the titanic oxide has increased

from V-\.Q per cent, to 18.1. Fractionally expressed, the metal-

lic iron has increased by |I}, while the titanic oxide has increased

by ^i. From tliis close relation in the increase of percentage,

it may be int^'rred tiiat in this ore the titanic and iron oxides

are at least intimately associated, if not chemically combitied.

in. C/(({ff'ei/ Ore.—This ore, which is fine-grained, contains a

small amount (if pyroxene and of pyritc. A sample containing

more than the average '.piantity of pyrite was selected, in order

to more readily a.scertain the proportion of sulphur wiiich would
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be eliniinatod by the magnetic coin-eiitration. A current of
0.25 amperes was used.

Weight,

Fe,

TiO,,

Si()„.

Ore.

Grnmmes.

720
Per cent.

53.0

7.4

1.5

7.0

Heads.

Grammes.

G40
Per Cent.

56.1

5.0

1.3

6.2

Tails.

Grammes.

73

Per Cent.

27.0

29.9

2.8

14. G

From tlicse results it is to be observed that the magnetic
concentration of this ore has effected a partial removal of silica,

sulphur, and titanium, while the proportion of metallic iron
has been slightly increased. The fact that the tails, which con-
stitute only one-ninth of the original sample, contain two-fifths
of the wliole titanic oxide is particularly noteworthy. This
would show that at least a portion of the titanium occurs in
this ore in a non-magnetic combination, and since the sample
treated would not pass through a 60-mesh, it would also indi-
cate that this non-magnetic titaniferous combination forms par-
ticles of considerable size. From this it may be inferred that
in some titaniferous ore-bodies, where the conditions of tem-
perature and pressure at the time of segregation differed from
those under which the Chaffey orc-bod\" was formed, these
titaniferous particles might be larger, and thus permit of a more
complete magnetic elimination of the titanic oxide. On the
other hand, in those cases where the proportion of titanium can-
not be reduced l)y magnetic concentration it is probably due to
the fact that the titaniferous constituent of the ore exists in
such small particles that it is held mechanically by the mag-
netic portion.

Besides the three general occurrences of magnetite pre-
viously cited, there are also found along shore lines, in various
parts of the world, siliceous sands containing a greater or less

proportion of heavy black grains, which consist chietly of iron
minerals. The proportion of these minerals to the whole mass
of sand is generally very small. In places, however, the ac-

tion of moving water has effected a concentration of the heavier
ferruginous constituents, giving rise to accumulations of so-

called iron sands. Such beds are at present onning in various
localities, as along the shores of the Lower St. Lawrence, the
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Mediterranean, the Baltic, Lake Superior, etc. The source of

the minerals comprising these heds is easily traced to the va-

rious crystalline rocks which, hy their disintegration, have

given rise to the siliceous sands. Hence, as might be expected,

these "iron sands" contain iron in the various ore combina-

tions found in the dilterent crystalline rocks, as hematite, mag-

netite, ilmenite, etc. Some of these sands are completely mag-

netic and non-titaniferous. On the other hand, others, by

means of a magnet, can be separated into a magnetic portion

which is free from titanium and a non-magnetic part which is

chietlv titanic iron. Thus an "iron sand" from the north

shore of Lake Superior, when treated with a small hand-mag-

net, yielded grains (piite free from titanium, and which were

evidently pure magnetite. The remaining black grains were

found to contain 47.8 per cent, of titanic oxide.

Many of the schists and gneisses found in Archaean areas are

believed to be metamorphosed sediments or beach deposits, and

the iron ore-bodies which they contain are regarded as having

a similar genesis. If the original " iron sand " which afforded

these ore-bodies contained both magnetite and titaniferous iron,

the resulting ore would undoubtedly be titaniferous ; and if the

metamcrphism had not been too pronounced, the ore might,

when crushed, be resolved by means of a magnet into a mag-

netic and non-magnetic portion. Probably some of the titan-

iferous ores, in which the proportion of titanic oxide is reported

to have been largely reduced by magnetic concentration,

have had such an origin.

It
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